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IT'S WINTER DOES THIS STOP US RIDING?

I N S I D E …… .
 Ride Reports
 Social events
 Ride Calendar
Thanks to all those who
take the time to do ride
reports and post photos on
the website. - it makes
“
stealing the photos”for
the Spare Tyre very easy for
me…….

A Sad Tale of a Bike That Wasn't

The Editor

John Taylor #23238

For many, winter is the time to park and cover
the machine turning to those activities that can
be enjoyed during the cold season or jetting off
to warmer climes.

I had a great 2017 AGM, travelling by car with
Perry Stephens from Melbourne, as we had the
brochures for the 2019 AGM Promotion Stand
All the way up (2 days), I was told repeatedly
“you will have to drive the car back as I will be
riding my new Indian home.”

But, there are the staunch riders who buckle
down, purchase or drag out the wet weather
gear and turn up for the Sunday ride. I confess,
in recent years this has not been me.

At the drawing of the raffle on Saturday night
not Perry's name but mine was announced –
immediately followed by much shouting and
yahooing! It was fantastic to enjoy the reflected
glory in the responses from my many friends.

Yet there is something about riding in the cooler
months. Traffic is lighter, although snow routes
would say this is not so, clear sharp days
create a scenery and experience more
enjoyable that a 30 plus day might not. Then
there is the warm fugg of the morning stop with
hot pies and sauce or piping hot cup-o-soup
and coffee to join the conversation of the
riders. Hands are warmed, faces thaw and then
it is mount up time for the next stage.

All the way home I was saying to Perry - “Stop
here to see if I can buy a helmet." Then, "Send
me back to pick up my new bike. Magnificent!"
On Wednesday after the AGM I received a
message from Kim Kennerson advising that the
winner of the raffle was Jon Taylor from
Kentucky NSW. At the raffle draw, I definitely
was not listening after my name came out!
I had a new Indian Scout for only three days!!!

Just between you and me, I had been looking
for a new bike and my meticulous research had
short listed two steeds, one I bought in
What is more challenging roads that in summer February and the other was the Indian Scout,
seem a breeze to navigate may now be a little so I was not completely disappointed.
more challenging. Add fog, rain, drizzle a cold
My appreciation to Ken for the difficult job he
wind and the ride difficulty steps up a notch and had in writing the message of my non success.
in this environment so does the skill set
improve.
Getting home can be a feeling of a day well
spent tootling down the suburban street
imagining how others have used this day,
mowing wet lawns, raking up the damp cold
leaves of autumns blast, or dragging around the
shopping mall observing others doing the same
thing.
If you haven't done a Sunday ride in winter
before or for some time why not surprise
yourself take the covers off the machine, gas it
up and get yourself out there. You never know
you may get a kick out of the day and do
another one.
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Blue Ribbon Ride
A Day in The Grampians
Ben Probin #10288

The Victorian Blue Ribbon Ride to raise funds for family members
of police officers killed in the Line of Duty takes place on February
of each year with this year's event held on Sunday February 5
2017 starting in Ararat.
Myself and six friends, all Honda Gold Wing riders, attended once
again to enjoy this ride through the Grampians and its surrounding
countryside. Our journey starts on Saturday afternoon from home,
210 kilometres South ending at the Central Motel in Ararat. This
must be the cheapest motel in Australia being $65 a night.
The ride commences from the steps of the Ararat Town Hall and
ventures through the small villages of Moyston and Pomonal with
a stop for morning tea at the Hall's Gap Cricket Club. It's here that
the Cricket Club's auxillary members provide a magnificent
morning tea that lasts for an hour or more.

Main Street Ararat Starting point

Saddelling up we head for Dunkeld onwards through Glen
Thompson returning to Ararat Park by 1.15p.m. for BBQ lunch put
on by the local Lions Club surrounded by marquees selling
motorcycle accessories, a Victoria Police Stand, local Harley
Davidson stand, Shannons and other traders promoting
motorcycle goods and services.
The highlight is the, " Show and Shine," with various categories
and prizes to suit. This year I entered but failed to get a prize. A
great day enjoyed and it was 540 happy riders and pillons who
headed home knowing their $30 donation and other monies spent
are going to a worthwhile cause that supports those who's loved
one's paid the final sacrifice.

Police lead vehicle and escort

Finally, I'm back home and thinking of next year. Why don't you
come along too!

Morning Tea Halls Gap. Who's first?

Ben's Honda on Steriods
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NEW RIDE LEADERS
WANTED!!!!!!
Have you been on Sunday rides but have never led a ride? Pat, is tearing his hair out trying to get members willing
to lead a ride. Maybe when you have looked at the schedule you see the same old names and believe that if you
skipper one ride you'll be roped into many more.
Well, let me put your mind at rest, sure you'll be asked and probably you will have a date free that means you can
take another ride but if your time is booked on other projects that's okay. Riders who regularly participate in rides
but never lead a ride need to consider taking point occasionally.
Our calendar for September 2017 is decidedly bare and it would be really fantastic if a few new names could step
forward and help the branch.
Not sure where to go? Just look at past rides. Victoria is not a big state and we have all been to the same
destinations many times. Take a pin a stick it in the map and there's your ride. Okay, Collins St Melbourne might be
a destination too near, have another go.
Talk to those who've led a ride we are all happy to come out and support you, to go with you when you explore the
route, and even to turn up on the day. I remember my first ride stopping a group of 25 plus riders, walking back the
length of the group to tail end Charlie, who happened to be Hank Tigges and saying I think we're lost. We got to
lunch somehow and yes I was the clown. But what the heck! It was a Sunday ride.
For more ideas go to motowhere.com , a free ride planning website that works anywhere in the world. Once there
have a look at Pat Ryan's rides listed under "HELPAT" or Greg Gleason’
s under "Greg G”or pick one of the many
rides listed by other users.
Don't leave it to the few, they get tired. If all our members put their hands up everyone would be a ride
leader once a year and we would all enjoy the experience.
Make your mark and be a true Ulysses member come and lead a ride.

Social Events
The Melbourne Branch hosts one informal Social Night on the:
3rd Friday of each month.
Commences from 6.00 PM
The East Malvern RSL, Stanley Grose Drive, East Malvern, (Melway 60 A12)
The East Malvern RSL serves bistro meals at reasonable prices and also offers seniors’deals. Drinks can be purchased from the bar.
If you haven’
t been to one of our social night get-togethers for a while, consider giving this venue some thought.
Come along and catch up on all the news and enjoy the company of your fellow Ulysseans.What makes these nights special is the
camaraderie and friendship enjoyed by all who attend with much laughter and frivolity emanating from the various groups and
tables. For new chums and first timers, introductions are made in the normal Ulyssean manner which ensures that nobody is left
standing on the outer and everyone is made to feel welcome.
Join the chatter about motorbikes and bike trips, travel in general, and the usual odd joke etc. Someone always seems to have
an Australian Road Atlas which is often referred to and it is heartening to note that some members don't mind a little embellishment to make their story more interesting. One should never let the facts stand in the way of delivering a good punch line or
yarn!
These nights are not to be missed so pencil them into your social calendar and come along and enjoy the fun.
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RIDE REPORT
RIDE LEADER
REPORTER
TAIL END CHARLIE

:
:
:
:

KALKALLO TO TRENTHAM
ROGER FOOT
ROGER FOOT/JOHN COOK
HOLLY FIELDS
Trentham Ride 12 February 2017
A hard core group of rusted-on regular riders turned up at Kalkallo for
the trip to The Red Beard Bakery at Trentham: John Cook, Ron Blomley,
Holly Fields, Steve Bailes, Stewart Tepe, Vince Green and Cathy (two-up)
and Gary Clifton. The destination was selected following a special
request on my last ride to visit the Bakery again, but as someone wryly
observed none of those requesting was actually present! Just as well
as it turned out.
The forecast was for a cooler day at last with a top around 20, and
possible showers and winds, so all bar Stewart the Optimist elected at
least some level of rain protection. Holly obliged as Tail End Charlie as
she already had a Hi Vis vest on.
We set off via Donnybrook Rd to Konagaderra Rd heading in the
Sunbury direction, but doubled back on Wildwood Rd to end up at Bulla.
En route we traversed a kilometre of gravel at some roadworks with
John observing that this was the 4th week in a row that the ride had
encountered roadworks.

HARD CORE LUNCH

From Bulla to Diggers Rest and on to Toolern Vale where Steve had to
be restrained from dropping in at the general store to revisit the
chocolate cake and the girl who made it! Then the rain hit as we
travelled on past Merrimu Reservoir toward Bacchus Marsh and although it pelted down for a while the shower was mercifully brief.
We traversed Bacchus Marsh to reach Glenmore Rd with intermittent light drizzle evident
as we approached the escarpment. Recent grading of the road had resulted in scattered
gravel which may have brought Vince and Cathy undone as their bike lost power, ended up
off the edge of the narrow bitumen and then toppled after coming to a halt. Fortunately
others were on hand to extricate them from under the heavy bike and although there was
a lot of sticky clay spread about there was mercifully no serious injury to either rider or
bike.
John secured a photographic record of the aftermath and then gallantly gave Cathy a ride
to Ballan to provide extra time to clean up. He then spent 5 minutes in Ballan getting the
baked clay off his pillion seat!
By contrast the second section to Daylesford and on to Trentham passed without incident
as the weather cleared to a pleasant sunny day. Ron reckoned he’
d never before
encountered such a fine day in Trentham.
The dénouement came as we approached The Red Beard and found thick black smoke
emanating from the chimney. A discreet note on the door announced that the bakery was
closed for oven maintenance!
Roger Foot

NOT
SAYIN
GA

WORD

A Second Opinion –Version

NOT SAYING A WORD
The weather forecast had actually indicated a 70% probability of rain and this was
probably a factor in the numbers who attended. To those who didn’
t come you missed out
on a great day’
s riding despite it being almost cold! I had completely dry ride on my one
hour ride to the start point. Once formalities were over, Roger took us through a lovely series of bends and gorges in and around Bulla
which were basically foreign to me and I was quite impressed by the sight of some commercial jets coming in right over us as they
prepared to land at Tullamarine while we were negotiating narrow roads and gorges. I must also say that oncoming car drivers were very
good at moving over and allowing us to remain on the bitumen on the narrow sections.
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RIDE REPORT
RIDE LEADER
REPORTER
TAIL END CHARLIE

:
:
:
:

KALKALLO TO TRENTHAM PT2
ROGER FOOT
ROGER FOOT/JOHN COOK
HOLLY FIELDS

As I climbed the steep rise out of the gorge on Glenmore Road I saw Vince stationary in the yellow clay to the left of the road and
immediately worked out that it was not a great place to be. I found somewhere safe to park and walked back down only to find Vince,
Wendy and the Yamaha having a bit of a lay down in the sloppy yellow mess. Holly also came back and several others stopped to see
what could be done. We eventually got them up and got the bike back onto the bitumen despite the complete lack of traction in the clay
on the very steep hill. We then continued on to the planned rest break at Ballan and managed to remove some of the clay from clothing
and bikes.
Once we had lunched in the park at Trentham and taken in the sights discussions turned to the trip home. Roger led us to Woodend via
Ashbourne Road and he and Gary then headed down the Calder Highway. Vince and Cathy then led Stewart and me via Riddells Creek
to Yan Yean where we bid farewell to them. Stewart and I continued via Arthurs Creek to Warrandyte where we bid our farewells and
made our respective ways home.
I had a very enjoyable day and got to see some great roads and scenery which I really am not familiar with. Roger - many thanks for
organising the ride and also thanks to all who came along.
John Cook

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at
Melbourne Bake House
210 Bay Street Port Melbourne,
Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!
** Plenty of bike parking available **
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THE ICE RUN
20 YEARS ON
The 20th Melbourne Branch Autumn Ice Run
Yes, this was the 20th “
Ice Run”and fortunately we managed to avoid the ice yet
again. We decided on the “
long route”over Mt Hotham (highest sealed road in
Victoria) this year as it was the traditional route when this event started back in
1998. A group of 17 met at the service centre on the freeway near Officer and got
going shortly after 8.00am in surprisingly mild conditions.
We rode east along the Princes Fwy, turned off just before Drouin and generally
followed the ridges along Old Sale Road through dairy country through places such
as Buln Buln, Shady Creek and Westbury and took in views of the fog laden valleys
below us. We continued through Tyers and Glengarry to our morning tea stop at
Heyfield. At Heyfield we met my son’
s friend Marshall and several others. Once fuels
was obtained, greetings exchanged and refreshments enjoyed Marshall took over as
a“
pilot”for me and we headed north past Glenmaggie Weir and then generally east
through places such as Boisdale and Walpa (along some great roads not really
known to me) before popping out onto the Great Alpine Road just north of
Bairnsdale. We then rolled into Bruthen for fuel and lunch and also met up with
more of the group who had left on Friday as they didn’
t want to do the full 550 km of
winding road in one day. Several of the “
Friday”riders had already gone on and
lunched atop Mt Hotham. After a chat and a leisurely lunch break we all headed out
and made our own way to Omeo as there were simply no corners to mark but plenty
of bends to enjoy as we followed the Tambo River to Swifts Creek. I had popped out
ahead to get some photos and Greg (our branch president) still brought up the tail.
After a short rest break at Omeo (and fuel for those with small fuel range) we rode
the delightful open climb with sweeping bends up to Mt Hotham, continued through
the village before stopping on a ridge for a brief rest and some photos.
Then it was down the challenging tight descent into Harrietville, a run along the Ovens Valley through places such as Smoko and
Freeburgh before another delightful climb up to Tawonga Gap. Another tight descent brought us into Mt Beauty which was the last
opportunity for any fuel or supplies before the final 25 km tight and winding climb to our destination at Howmans Gap lodge near Falls
Creek.
Once the bikes were stored under cover and rooms were sorted we got
together in the dining hall to have a relaxing drink, share tall tales and
generally enjoy the camaraderie as some of us only get together once
a year for this particular ride. We enjoyed a hearty meal and many
then adjourned to the large lounge which has a central fire to see out
a very relaxing evening. Rumour has it that I enjoyed my drink too
much. Lesson learned.
Sunday dawned and the temperature was still mild. We enjoyed a
hearty breakfast and then set to packing for the rid home. Barry then
discovered that his ST1100 had had enough. Brakes were seized.
Fortunately Ivan the person who originally started this event in 1998
(but has since given up riding) was cajoled into coming along as it was
the 20th running of the “
Ice Run”and he came by ute from Wodonga.
Barry and his bike got back to Wodonga in Ivan’
s ute. We said farewell
to my son and his friends who were returning to Sale via Angler’
s Rest
and Omeo. We then rode carefully down the dampish winding road to
Mt Beauty where we regrouped and refuelled.
Then it was down the Kiewa Valley through Tawonga, a left turn and
another one of my favourite rides along Happy Valley Road to Ovens. A run through Myrtleford and then the Snow Road to Oxley brought
us to our planned morning tea stop. On arrival we were confronted by a police booze/drugs bus which was checking motorists heading
in the opposite direction. As it was mother’
s day our usual café was too busy to cater for us and we had to adjourn over the road to a
small café which struggled a bit with our numbers. We still enjoyed the chat and then a few more parted company with us and took the
fast way home down the Hume. The rest of us headed south to Whitfield and over mountains via Tolmie on what is usually another of
my favourite roads. I was a bit “
off”with my riding (punishment for the previous night?) so I took it fairly easy on the descent into
Mansfield.
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THE ICE RUN
20 YEARS ON CONT'D

We took a lunch break at Mansfield and many of us then bid our farewells
as many had to go home to different parts of Melbourne and Michael ( a first
time “
ice runner”had to cut across to Ballarat. Terry, his son Shamus,
Carlo and Dennis all accompanied me all the way back to Montrose where
we finally parted company.
In all I put almost 1,000 km on the bike in the two days and thoroughly
enjoyed the company and riding.
The ride is challenging and not for the inexperienced or easily fatigued. My
anxiety levels are always raised in the lead up with concerns over the
weather as it is feasible the weather could prevent us from crossing from
Gippsland and the lodge only opens for us exclusively that weekend so I
need firm commitments for numbers.
Ivan started the event with a view to having a ride across the alps as late as
possible before the roads are closed for the snow season. That adds to the
mystique or challenge of the event and the majority who take part are
repeat riders who seem to thoroughly enjoy it. We do discuss the timing each year (the rule has always been the second last weekend
in May and we did it a week early this year to avoid clashing with the Club AGM) and often think about an “
Autumn Alpine Tour”instead.
We will see, but it will definitely be on again next year for the 21st or 20th Anniversary.
Apologies for any typos or lack of proof reading but I have to go and pack the bike for the ride to Wauchope.

Sponsors’
We would like to thank the sponsors for their financial support which enables the branch to publish
this newsletter, our webpage and also contributes significantly to the cost of running our day for
Very Special Kids.
These businesses support us in many ways and most offer discounts to Ulysses Club members, so we
urge you to show your support and consider these businesses when looking for accessories, bikes,
clothing, parts and or servicing.
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PT MACQUARIE/WAUCHOPE AGM EVENT
MAY 2017
AUTHOR: JOHN COOK
I had planned a four day circuitous ride including visits with friends in Wodonga,
Sydney and Nowendoc before arriving at Wauchope about noon on Monday, 22
May. Put plainly, the weather forecasts for the Friday and Saturday were simply
ghastly, so I simplified my plan. I left Montrose mid afternoon on the Friday and
got some light drizzle as I rode the Black Spur between Healesville and Buxton. As
it turned out, that was the only rain I encountered for the entire trip up. I crossed
the Merton Gap, joined the Hume at Euroa and then rode the freeway to my
overnight stop at Wodonga.
It rained heavily overnight while l enjoyed the
hospitality of my friends. I delayed my departure due to the weather until late
Saturday morning, fuelled up and simply hit the highway straight through to
Sydney. I saw very heavy dark clouds to my right over the “
Divide”and was glad I
kept it simple. I made it to Liverpool before refuelling and then called in to visit
friends again for the night.
On Sunday I got back on plan and rode some more interesting routes. I got to
Windsor and then rode the Putty Road (which was fairly busy with Sunday riders plus some Ulysseans heading north) and took a break at
the Grey Gum Café at Putty where I chatted with other motorcyclists. I rode on via Singleton and Dungog (where I met yet another
Ulyssean on his way to the AGM) to Gloucester. The scenery and route through there were simply fantastic even though the road was
very bumpy. Then it was the lovely climb up Thunderbolts Way to my overnight stay at Nowendoc with yet more friends. I must admit
that spending 3 nights socialising with friends wasn’
t“
hard”
. Monday morning it was north again towards Walcha and into a thick fog
at high elevation, where I encountered a rather crazy semi trailer driver trying to reverse in almost zero visibility in a 100 zone –aagh!
Having survived that, I followed the Oxley down to Gingers Creek for a break and a chat with some Ulysseans from WA. Then it was down
into Wauchope and the queue for check in after a bit over 1500 km of mainly quite interesting roads.
The check-in queue was quite long and it was great to see the innovation and hospitality of volunteers bringing bottled water around to
those waiting. Check-in went smoothly and I then road down into the
camping area known as “
Siberia”and set up my tent next to fellow
Melbourne Branch members Bill and Jim. During the course of the
week I got to chat with many members and it seemed that a 5 minute
walk (to the amenities block) often turned into a two hour session of
camaraderie. A group of members (who had originally met via the
discussion forum on the club website) had several sites booked under
the name of “
party central”and I enjoyed chatting with these members
(plus others) from far and wide.
Tuesday disappeared in a blur of visiting all the on site displays and
exchanging greetings before enjoying the Tuesday night dinner. On
Wednesday I enjoyed a ride to the beaches and countryside south of
SIBERIA
Port Macquarie and on Thursday Bill, Jim and I rode north and enjoyed
fish and chips at South West Rocks plus the local scenery and roads.
On Thursday night I enjoyed a pre arranged dinner with a diverse group
of Ulysses members. Friday disappeared in a blur of attending a club meeting, visiting a street party (show and shine) in Wauchope and
general camaraderie. Saturday meant an early start and ride to Port Macquarie for the Grand Parade and then generally meeting and
chatting before attending the actual AGM meeting. Then it was back to Wauchope where I filled the bike before heading off to the
formal dinner.
Apart from a bit of drizzle on the Monday night (arrival), the weather had been fine all week (even if a bit cold in the tent at night) so of
course it was damp when I packed the tent on Sunday morning. I left
shortly before 9.00 am and got to Gloucester via Taree for a late
breakfast. Then it was on via Singleton to Bylong and on through
Bathurst to Blayney, where I found a pub bed for the night and as an
added bonus they were selling pints of beer for $5. I had enjoyed
some great roads and country side with very little traffic during that
ride of about 700km. It was 3 degrees when I left on Monday morning
and after a shortish run I stopped at Cowra for breakfast. I rode down
the Olympic Hwy to Cootamundra before crossing over to the Hume
near Gundagai, continued into Victoria and stopped for lunch at
Chiltern. I made good time to Euroa so decided to have one more
sample of interesting roads on the way home. I headed off into the
hills via Creightons Creek towards Ruffy but unfortunately struck some THE COOK HILTON
rather mushy road works which provided both a delay and a challenge.
The roads through the hills were often covered with loose stones over
bitumen which were difficult to see in the dappled light through the trees and that again proved a challenge towards the end of two long
days in the saddle. I made it through to Yea and then rode home via Break O Day (to avoid some of the Melba Hwy) with several hours
of daylight to spare –but not much fuel as I had last filled up at Gundagai.
I thoroughly enjoyed my time at the 2017 AGM and Event. My compliments to the organisers and thanks to the many volunteers who
made it all happen so well. My thanks also go to the many members who made me welcome and with whom I enjoyed so much
camaraderie.
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19th Melbourne Branch Odyssey
13th to 15th October, 2017 (Friday to Sunday)
Nagambie Lakes Leisure Park, 69 Loddings Lane, Nagambie
The annual Melbourne Branch get together will be held at Nagambie Lakes Leisure Park which is beau fully located between
the Goulburn River and Lake Nagambie.
Accommoda on available includes a variety of cabins which sleep from 2 to 8 people, a 12 person bunkhouse with 2 rooms of
6 bunks each, plus powered large campsites on which it would be feasible to set up several tents to enhance camaraderie.
The meal and entertainment on Saturday night will be onsite. We also plan to have an informal BYO BBQ on the Friday night
for a relaxed night of camaraderie.
Please book your accommoda on direct with Nagambie Lakes Leisure Park;
PO Box 90, Nagambie 3608 Telephone: (03) 5794 2373 / 1800 155 919. Please men on “Ulysses” when booking.
Email: info@nagambielakespark.com.au Web: www.nagambielakespark.com.au
You can arrive any me Friday onwards, enjoy ac vi es on Friday night, plus both Saturday and Sunday and leave on Monday
or arrange your a endance mes to suit your circumstances. There is no minimum accommoda on requirement.
There will be an organised ride on Saturday and nearby a rac ons include a variety of wineries, museums and merchants plus
a good variety of roads for riding.
Registra on
Rider _________________________________ Pillion___________________
Address___________________________________Postcode__________________
Home Phone _______________ Mobile______________ Email
Registra on Fee of $55 per person includes Saturday night dinner with entertainment on site and badge for ﬁrst 50
registra ons.
Direct Deposit (preferred) for registra on: BSB 033 371 Acc 231845 with reference Odyssey (& your name)
Account name: “Ulysses Club Inc Melbourne Branch”
For further informa on please contact John Cook on 0419 599 530 or
(03)97285769 or email kriscook@bigpond.net.au
Please make cheques payable to: Ulysses Club Inc Melbourne Branch
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RIDE REPORT
RIDE LEADER
REPORTER
TAIL END CHARLIE

:LILYDALE TO EUROA VIA ALEXANDRA
:JOHN COOK
:GREG GLEASON #65321
:MARTIN
Ride Report –John Cook’s Ride 4 June 2017

What the in-crowd are
wearing this winter

A chance for the photographer to be photographed… … ..
19 riders faced the starter’
s gun at Lilydale on a very
foggy but promising early winter ride in the Yarra
Valley. We rode out through Yering to Yarra Glen then
off to Healesville for a “Spur Spin”. With Marty as Tail
End Charlie and with Greg G and his son Peter as official
photographers, we headed out into the gloom to find the
visibility wasn’
t too bad, but the 2o temperature kept
everyone on their toes (well –to the extent they could feel
their toes)!! Greg & Peter quickly discovered that the
extreme cold isn’
t good for “hot”air balloons that find
themselves hovering 15 metres above the highway… . (I
think we both said “DUCK”!! Well, that’
s what it sounded
like… … .)

Traffic wasn’
t too bad and we made good time, arriving in
Alexandra in time for a warming morning tea at the
bakery. Coffee and warm snacks were the order of the
day (no pun intended), following which we took off back towards Merton. A left turn there sees two sequences of
tight curves, the latter (sadly) 60km/h posted (and we are mature, law abiding citizens, no matter how boring it is!!).
A brief detour off the granite belt main drag saw both soaring granite scenery, plus soaring temperatures –a few
noted the positively tropical 7.5o as we topped the Merton Gap, to face the almost sweltering 12.5o we experienced
across to the Hume Freeway. Slipping under both the freeway and the “radar”, we made our way to Euroa for a
bakery lunch that warmed the cockles of our hearts. Global warming continued on our return journey to hit a
stunning sunny and windless 13.5o for most of the way back.
Andrew K suggested to Peter and Greg that
the “old”Hume was a perfect chance to
gauge the K1300’
s top speed on the trip
home. Alas, with little more than vapour in
the tank, discretion became the better part
of valour and 100 (ish) km/h was all we
saw… … …
Were it not for Greg’
s son Peter (now down
to 14 km left in the tank) necessitating a 2
person fuel stop in Seymour, the group
would have managed an unbroken group
ride!! Greg and Peter refuelled, undertook
other “pitstop”duties and tootled off home
behind the main bunch to arrive home pretty
much as the ride advert had suggested.
A great ride John –hope the pics from 2
amateurs are up to it!!
Cheers
Greg G
65231

A winter's scene, riders enjoying the
day
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RIDE REPORT
RIDE LEADER
REPORTER
TAIL END CHARLIE
DATE

: DANDENONG TO DROUIN
: ALF DENNEMOSSER
: JOHN COOK
: SAMUEL SUN
:11 JUNE 2017
Alf’
s Drouin Ride 11 June 2017
Fifteen people assembled at Dandenong on a near perfect winter’
s day
for Alf’
s ride to Drouin. Samuel readily volunteered to do tail end
duties and we were all so busy enjoying general camaraderie that we
were actually a few minutes late getting under way. It was also great
to see Ron Blomley back on the bike after his recent operation.

THE GATHERING - DANDENONG

We rode off in glorious sunshine (yes we were all dressed for warmth
but it was so much more pleasant than the fog and cold of the previous
week), quickly got off the highway and enjoyed the scenery of Narre
Warren North before going through Emerald. Then it was the ridges
and curves of Paternoster Rd with beautiful views to both the
mountains on one side and the bays on the other. Then it was down
the hills again to Pakenham North and the old highway to Nar Nar
Goon where we stopped for a rest break and to take in the excellent
murals of that town. I said “
rest break”because it transpired that the
bakery café in Nar Nar Goon which boasted on its sign that it was open
seven days per week was in fact closed on this long weekend Sunday!
Grrr!
Oh well at least there were facilities to deal with the other
needs of nature and many of us did have flasks of coffee.

Alf then led us south to Bayles and we crossed some bridges over interesting waterways which officialdom had named as drains rather
than channels or creeks! Looked good anyway and made for enjoyable riding. We then rode some flat farming country through to
Ripplebrook and enjoyed some more bends, forest and hills before arriving in Drouin for lunch after a relatively short and interesting
ride. Lunch was a very relaxed affair in the park in sunshine.
I will comment on the fascinating variety of members’bikes by detailing them as best I can. BMW was well represented by Stefan on
his club plated K100, Ron on his high mileage K1200, Greg on his K1300s, Carlo on his K1200GT, Jack on his ex police R1200, Jeff on
his liquid cooled 1200GS and Samuel on his air cooled 1200GS. Honda was represented by Andrew on his Deauville and me on my
ST1300. Kawasaki was represented by Alf on his Versys and Moto Guzzi by Tez. Yamaha was represented by Dennis on his MT 07, Gaz
on his FJR1300 and Vince on his XJR 1300.
I must also extend a very special thanks to Alf for coming up from
Korumburra to lead a Melbourne Branch ride. I thoroughly enjoyed it.
As an added bonus, quite a few of us returned to the eastern suburbs
via Neerim and Powelltown. This normally great ride was enhanced by
the fact that I did not encounter one vehicle travelling in my direction
between Neerim North and Gladysdale so I got to really enjoy the
mountains, curves and scenery without having to deal with any traffic
at all.
John Cook

I'm not sure a wheel should be there?
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THE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT: GREG REES
Phone:

COMMITTEE MEMBER : JOHN COOK
(WEBSITE EDITOR)

0416 109 933

Phone:

SECRETARY : SUZANNE CLARKE
Phone: 0418 581 800

9728 5769 or 0419 599 530

COMMITTEE MEMBER : BRIAN LACEY
Phone:

TREASURER : MARYANNE TRIGGS

RIDE CO-ORDINATOR : PAT RYAN
Phone:

0412 223 146

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us”link on the web page

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact the spare tyre editor
Got a funny story?? Something interesting you would like to share??
Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.

Brian Quintal 0411 273 235 or 9555 8994
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RIDE CALENDAR : JUL-SEPT 2017
P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m
EVERYONE WELCOME; FRIENDS AND FAMILY ARE MOST WELCOME TO ANY RIDE OR SOCIAL
EVENT. ALL RIDES START AT 10AM SHARP UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED - DON’
T BE LATE!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE RIDE LEADER OR OUR RIDE CO-ORDINATOR— PAT
RYAN: 0412 223 146.
DATE

RIDE DESCRIPTION

CONTACTS

Sun 2 July 2017 Kalkallo to Castlemaine

Ride Leader: Holly Fields 0417 577 702

A lovely ride out to the west with morning tea at Kyneton
and lunch at Tog's Place in Castlemaine.
Sun 9 July 2017 Dandenong to Mirboo North

Ride Leader Mike Fittall 0456 561 395

Mike will take us from Dandenong on a run through the
foothills in the Gippsland Dairy Region to lunch at Mirboo
North. Morning tea stop yet to be determined but you all
know there are plenty of good stops along this very scenic
route.
Sun 16 July 2017

No Booked Ride

URGENT RIDE LEADERS WANTED

Contact Ride Co-Ordinator to fill this spot
PAT RYAN
Phone:
Sun 23 July 2017

Sun 30 July 2017

0412 223 146

Ardeer to Riddells Creek - Joint ride with Geelong Ulysses Branch

Our ride leader from Ardeer is :

Leaving Ardeer at 10.am we will head up to Riddells Creek
to meet the Geelong mob in the service lane near the Post
office. There is a bakery and a public toilet here so a brief
stop with departure at 11am sharp. We then continue
through Mt Macedon, Lancefield and up the historic Burke
and Wills Track to Kyneton for lunch. Fuel available here at
BP and Caltex before we proceed south past the reservoir
through Daylesford and Trentham to Greenvale for a toilet
break. the two groups split here with Geelong heading west
and we return home.

Brian Quintal 0411 273 235

Lilydale to Marysville

Ride Leader: Pat Ryan 0412 223 146

Geelong's Jules Pearce will lead from
Riddells Creek

A run from Lilydale out through Yarra Glen, Whittlesea,
Kinglake West with morning tea at Yea followed by a short
ride to Molesworth then up one of our favourite roads, the
Whanregarwen Road, to Alexandra and back to Marysville
for lunch via Thornton, Taggerty and Buxton.
DEPARTURE POINTS
LILYDALE:

DANDENONG:

ARDEER:

KALKALLO:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. Left hand side outbound from Melbourne—100
metres from rail crossing.
Melway 38 E4

United Service Station on
Princes Highway (next door to
the old Safeway/Maccas
Location, near the corner of
Doveton Avenue Melway 91
B12

Seven 11 with a McDonalds,
Caltex Service Station, Hume
Western Ring Road. Left hand Freeway. Approx 1 km north of
side out-bound from
Donnybrook Road intersection.
Melbourne. Melway 40 B5
Melway Page 8
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RIDE CALENDAR CONTINUED : JAN - MAR 2017
P l e a s e r e f e r t o t h e w e b s i t e f o r a n y l a s t m i n u t e c h a n g e s …… w w w . u l y s s e s m e l b . c o m
DATE

Sun 6 Aug 2017

RIDE DESCRIPTION

CONTACTS

URGENT RIDE LEADERS
WANTED

No Booked Ride
Contact Ride Co-Ordinator to fill this spot
PAT RYAN
Phone:

Sun 13 Aug 2017

0412 223 146

Dandenong to Rosebud
For something a bit different Greg will lead us from Dandenong down
to the Mornington Peninsular via Filnders and Portsea with lunch at
Rosebud. There are some surprisingly good runs along the way.

Sun 20 Aug 2017

Ride Leader: Greg Gleason
04956 078

URGENT RIDE LEADERS
WANTED

No Booked Ride
Contact Ride Co-Ordinator to fill this spot
PAT RYAN
Phone:

Sun 27 Aug 2017

0412 223 146

Ardeer to Scarsdale

Ride Leader:

Ron will lead us up to Scarsdale where Hank & Maryanne have
offerred to provide us with a BBQ lunch.

Ron Blomley 0429 440 569

Ride details to be posted closer to the event
Sundays
3,10,17,24
Sep 2017

URGENT RIDE LEADERS
WANTED

No Booked Rides
Contact Ride Co-Ordinator to fill these spots
PAT RYAN
Phone:

0412 223 146

DEPARTURE POINTS
LILYDALE:

DANDENONG:

ARDEER:

KALKALLO:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. Left hand side outbound from Melbourne—100
metres from rail crossing.
Melway 38 E4

United Service Station on
Princes Highway (next door to
the old Safeway/Maccas
Location, near the corner of
Doveton Avenue Melway 91
B12

Seven 11 with a McDonalds,
Caltex Service Station, Hume
Western Ring Road. Left hand Freeway. Approx 1 km north of
side out-bound from
Donnybrook Road intersection.
Melbourne. Melway 40 B5
Melway Page 8

